DECLARATION OF CONFORMITY

We
Wytwórnia Sprzętu Elektroenergetycznego AKTYWIZACJA Spółdzielnia Pracy

(name of supplier)

ul. Stadionowa 24, 31-751 Kraków, Poland

(address)

herewith declare with full responsibility that the product (-s):

U

(name, type or model, source of origin)

this Declaration refers to, is manufactured according to the followings standard (-s) or other normative document (-s):


(title and/or number and issue data of standard (-s) or other (-s) normative document (-s))

and is relevant to the following directive (-s):
2006/95/WE in the range of low voltages

(directive number)

Assignment and range of product usage:
U portable earthing device is designed for protecting work place of line and station electrical equipment - provided with round conductors and flat bus-bars disconnected from source of supply – by connection to earth electrode. Maximum rated current $I_{t_1}$ for rated time $t_1=1$ second is $I_{t_1}=31.5$ kA/1s.

(according to the reference documents)

Batch of products falling under this Declaration: all U earthing devices

(required data for identification)

Kraków, 01.07.2014

(place and data)

Pres. Zarządu
Dyrektor

mgr inż. Janusz Szafla

(name and signature or equivalent means of authorised person identification)